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November 2013 
We talk to Jon-Peer Bouwer, the owner of the amazing fire spinning act, FireTribe. 

 

qA1: What inspired you to get involved in fire perf ormance?  
I saw it a few times while travelling but it was something "performers" did and never expected to do anything that 
amazing, myself. Then I saw it in South Africa one night and decided to give it a go. 

qA2: How does one have to train before participatin g in professional productions?  
Training involves no fire whatsoever. You train with practice equipment until you feel you are ready. As with most art 
forms, it looks easy when you are watching a professional but it is actually quite difficult. Not as difficult as playing a violin 
but it will take about a year to get good and as with all things it depends on ones dedication and latent talent. 

qA3: What safety measures do you take during perfor mances?  
Firstly, do not do any moves with fire you have not perfected with practice equipment. A 'buddy' system is the way to go 
and then to have a fire safety blanket nearby in case of emergencies. Fire extinguishers are essential but they are more 
for the surroundings than for the actual performer. 

qA4: What advice would you offer young people wanti ng to pursue a professional career in Fire Performan ce?  
For young people wanting to take up a professional career in Fire Performance - for sures, give it a go but definitely don't 
give up the Law Degree for it! 

qA5: What is the most outrageous request you’ve had  from a client?  
"That last performance was absolutely amazing! You were fantastic and everyone loved it! We will definitely book you 
again but next time we would like something completely different."  

Read more about FireTribe on their  profile page!   

  


